
Chinco Fireside Treatment
What we can do for your company



CHINCO COAL COMBUSTION CATALYST.
Chinco has been used by Coal Power Houses for the past 20 years 
with huge success saving Companies millions of dollars on coal, 
maintenance, and reducing poisonous and black emissions.
The product consists of only safe harmless and environment 
friendly natural substances. Chinco is non-explosive, non-
poisonous, and non-toxic catalyst, with zero chemicals added. The 
main ingredient is natural occurring manganese ore that has not 
been heat treated. Other ingredients in small quantities are 
magnesium, copper, and iron etc.



• First and foremost, Chinco is a catalyst ,and improves 
the combustion of coal immediately through the 
catalytic reactions.

• Catalyst, in chemistry, is any substance that increases 
the rate of a reaction without itself being consumed.







• A catalyst has the ability to activate more reactions in the 
combustion process of coal. In other words, a larger portion of each 
coal particle is made to burn rather than that portion just bypassing 
the ignition/combustion process and falling out into the bottom ash 
pile, unburnt. 
• A very small amount of Catalyst is required to speed up a reaction. 
We use a mere 200 grams of Chinco catalyst to treat one ton of coal 
successfully!
• The major benefit of a Catalyst is; whilst creating a faster reaction it 
does not get consumed (burnt out) by this combustion reaction. In 
other words, it can repeat its function/reaction over and over, even 
in the gas stream, again without being ‘burnt’ out itself.



This instant improvement of the Combustion process creates a 
chain reaction with many other changes inside the gas stream and 
interior of the Boiler.

• Wasted carbon in ash CIA is reduced immediately and can be 
seen to drop by a large percentage of 10%-50% less waste.







• The dumped ash 
is grey in color 
instead of the 
normally black 
ash due to less 
wasted coal being 
dumped with the 
ash.



• The combustion is more complete in that the wet tars and 
hydrocarbons in the coal are burnt out and dry before leaving the 
fireball. 

• This means the wet substances that normally stick to the interior 
surfaces of the boiler walls and tubes are drier/friable and more 
easily dusted off the boiler interior when cleaning. 

• This not only saves time and money when shut downs occur, but 
these shutdowns will not happen so often any more due the heat 
transfer through the tubes being maintained at higher percentages 
for longer periods.



Before using Chinco

After using Chinco





• This improved combustion efficiency results in less dumped 
‘unburnt’ coal in the ash (CIA) and the coal consumption will thus be 
improved accordingly.











The blackness (opacity) of the smoke through the smoke stack will be 
reduced due to the normal soot seen pouring out of the chimney now 
being burnt out completely due to the improved combustion process 
inside the boiler. The particulate emissions will definitely reduce due to 
more of the unburnt particles of coal/soot being totally consumed in the 
fireball.



Kimberley Clarke 
Particulate Testing



The combination of Mn and Copper has exceptionally high catalectic 
activities for complete CO and methane oxidation, and the removal 
of carbon monoxide and methane from the gas stream results in 
cleaner CO2 emissions.



In published articles, it is confirmed that Mn, Mg, Fe combination 
reduces SOx and NOx emissions during coal combustion. Chinco 
catalyst consists of a formulated mix of a number of components, 
of which manganese is the main constituent. 

Small doses of the catalyst are periodically injected into the 
combustion chamber where it drives reactions of the gaseous 
pollutants (ex.: SOx) with metallic components of the ash to form 
particulate sulphates.

Thus the gaseous SOx will leave the boiler as sulphate particles 
within the ash instead of as a toxic gas through the smoke stack. 
During a Government required Test at a power station in Pretoria 
[(7) Rooiwal] plus other individual tests carried out at Kimberly 
Clark, and British American Tobacco, the reduction in SOx and NOx 
was reduced substantially





NOx emission is directly heat/combustion/air related as you know. By 
using Chinco and obtaining peak combustion situation (not with 
automated boiler controls that do it for you) one can reduce the coal 
intake due to reduced coal usage requirements for the same heat 
build-up, and then also reduce excess air requirement to bring down 
the NOx formation. (The more air the more NOx). This will reduce the 
NOx emissions substantially. 

The test at Rooiwal where 80% reduction was obtained the automated 
setting did these adjustments itself and showed this remarkable 
reduction. At grate boilers, one has to carefully adjust the guillotine 
settings to reduce coal and reduce excess air gradually until maximum 
benefit is obtained. 



In closing we repeat the benefits of Chinco Coal Combustion Catalyst:

1. Chinco is non-explosive, non-poisonous, and non-toxic catalyst, with zero chemicals added. 

2. Chinco is a catalyst and improves the combustion of coal immediately.

3. Chinco as catalyst has the ability to activate more reactions in the combustion process of coal.

4. Chinco allows a larger portion of each coal particle to burn rather than that same portion just bypassing the ignition/combustion 
process.

5. We use a mere 200 grams of Chinco catalyst to treat one ton of coal successfully!

6. The major benefit of a Catalyst is; whilst creating a faster reaction it does not get consumed (burnt out) by this combustion reaction.

7. Improvement of the Combustion process creates a chain reaction with many other changes inside the gas stream and interior of the 
Boiler.

8. Wasted carbon in ash CIA is reduced immediately and can be seen to drop by a large percentage of 10%-50%

9. Dumped ash is grey in color instead of the normally black ash due to less wasted coal being dumped with the ash.

10. The normal wet substances that normally stick to the interior surfaces of the boiler walls and tubes are drier/friable and more easily 
dusted off. 

11. The heat transfer through the tubes being maintained at higher percentages for longer periods.

12. Less dumped ‘unburnt’ coal in the ash (CIA) and the coal consumption will thus be improved accordingly.

13. The blackness (opacity) of the smoke through the smoke stack will be reduced.

14. The particulate emissions will definitely reduce due to more of the unburnt particles of coal/soot being totally consumed in the fireball.

15. With the total oxidation/removal of carbon monoxide and methane from the gas stream results in ‘cleaner’ CO2 emissions.

16. Mn, Mg, Fe catalyst combination reduces SOx and NOx emissions during coal combustion.

17. By using Chinco and obtaining peak combustion situation one can reduce the coal intake due to reduced coal usage requirements for 
the same heat build-up, and reduce excess air requirement, to bring down the NOx formation dramatically.



Safety Data Sheet
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TRIED AND TESTED!
Chinco Coal Catalyst contains only natural 
environmentally friendly additives 
which result in a highly effective 

combustion catalyst. 
Tried and tested in the South African 
industrial market over many years."

ZULULAND STEAM (AFRICA)


